Durban pelagic 25th July 2015
After being “pelagic starved” for almost a month, David, Rich and I were very happy that there was a gap
in the gusting cold fronts on the Saturday – the gap got smaller and smaller, but our skipper Andre
persevered and got us out in some windy conditions with moderate swells, which grew larger as the day
went on.
We left in the dark, in fairly cloudy conditions. Our first pelagic bird was a White-chinned Petrel, flying
pretty dynamically in the strong wind.

Soon afterwards, our first of a surprisingly
low number of Indian Yellow-nosed
Albatrosses swept into view.

We saw a good number of Black-browed
Albatrosses, all immature birds which is
what we normally see out of Durban.

A larger albatross, with lighter grey
upperwings appeared behind the boat. “Shy
Albatross!” was the call. It stayed around the
chum and gave sporadic views throughout
the day. This too was an immature bird.

A marauding Subantarctic (Brown) Skua
swung into view, as always looking for an
easy meal.

This time the White-chinned Petrels gave
the Skuas a taste of their own medicine!

David had spotted a single Antarctic Prion
while we were still steaming out. Once the
chum was put in we got a few more
whipping in, flying erratically in the gusts,
like scraps of litter. At least one of the shots
came out.
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A Wilson’s Storm Petrel came in to see what
all the fuss was about. Like one of the birds
we saw in June, this one was missing a leg,
and in heavy moult.

A couple of Gannets milled around, giving
their loud honking call as they dived deep
into the chum area to grab a scrap of fish.

I’d seen what I thought was a dark winged
bird, and in order to give everyone a chance
at seeing it, should it be one, I shouted our
“Soft-plumaged Petrel!”. It disappeared
behind a large wave, and an Antarctic Prion
emerged on the other side. I was perplexed
but didn’t spot the bird again, and admitted
I must have been mistaken. Minutes later, I
felt reprieve, as I saw a definite Softplumaged, “Now there IS a Soft-plumaged
Petrel!” I said! It didn’t stick around long,
but being a lifer for the majority on board,
we made sure everyone got onto it.

An upperside view – dim lighting meant
high ISO’s needed to be used in order to
snap anything worthwhile.

David spotted a single Sooty Shearwater
bobbing along in amongst the hordes of
White-chinned Petrels.

There is a pecking order, the bigger you are,
the easier it is to bully. Here a Black-browed
Albatross chases off a White-chinned Petrel
to get to the chum block.

An odd looking White-chinned Petrel was
seen, showing a prominent white belly
patch. David got this great photo of it.

Having enjoyed a good day out, we set off back for dry land, the swell was heaving and the wind was
getting stronger so we had a bumpy ride in. Andre did an excellent job of skippering us back through the
side chop.
Full list of birds seen and approximate numbers:
Kelp Gull 15
Swift Tern 50
Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross 12
White-chinned Petrel 500
Cape Gannet 3
Black-browed Albatross 10
Shy Albatross 1
Sooty Shearwater 1

Soft-plumaged Petrel 1
Antarctic Prion 3
Wilson’s Storm Petrel 1
Arctic Tern 1
Subantarctic Skua 4

For bookings on these trips, visit http://www.niall.co.za/pelagic/KZNpelagictrips.htm

